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Abstract
Understanding the barriers that inhibit the deployment of renewable energy technologies to
achieve long-term reductions in carbon emissions from the use of fossil fuels is paramount to
Barbados. Although there are targets towards renewable energy (solar, wind, biomass,
geothermal) uptake, the share of these technologies in the energy mix does not exist in
Barbados due to the total dependence on fossil fuels. In this paper, a review of potential
challenges and the main problems for deployment of alternative energy sources is presented.
Through interviews, questionnaires with a focus group of key personnel’s, the paper documents
the lack of renewable energy sources (with emphasis on solar energy) as one of the main
alternatives to meet the carbon emission targets set by the country. The barriers and challenges
facing the implementation of solar energy deployment have been clarified. From the results, it
is evident that significant policy barriers still exist at the country level, which has reduced the
effectiveness of a concerted national effort to deploy renewables. The current policy landscape
which benefits from fossil fuel imports, the lack of technical know-how and the lack of research
and development in the renewable energy space are amongst the key barriers identified. The
paper also outlines the key policy’s frameworks, regulatory environment and the lack of
incentives, which encompasses the renewable energy sector, and presents a critical analysis of
the barriers faced by the industry. A mitigation framework is proposed to bridge the gap of
solar energy (renewable energy) deployment.
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Introduction

In 2015, fossil fuels were the main form of global conventional energy with the consumption
of 13,147.3 million tonnes oil equivalent [1]. The fact remains that energy usage increases as
the world population increases, which now stands at 7.5 billion and is expected to reach 8.5
billion by 2030 [2,3]. Economic activities, progressive communication, transportation, and
improved quality of life have also contributed to the global energy demand increase [4,5].
Barbados, a small island developing state (SIDS) in the Caribbean, is considered a socially and
economically developed country, with a human development index of 0.795 and a gross
domestic product (GDP) per capita of USD 16.425 [6]. This 460 km2 island has a population
of 291,495 equating to a population density of 668.6 per km2, making it the 15th most densely
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populated country in the world [7,8]. The average daily energy demand for the population,
electricity generation and transportation for Barbados is 11,297 barrels of oil per day (BOPD)
[9]. Unfortunately, Barbados’ fossil fuel reserves only produce approximately 500 BOPD to
1000 BOPD equivalent of natural gas [10]. To account for the shortfall from the reserves,
Barbados is heavily reliant on imports, such as heavy fuel oil, jet oil and diesel, costing the
country $452 million Barbados dollars (BDS) (USD 226 million ) in 2015 [11].
Continued reliance on imported fossil fuel increases Barbados’ vulnerability to fluctuating
international oil prices [12] and the combustion of fossil fuels releases harmful greenhouse
gases (GHG), contributing to climate change [13,14]. However, decreasing expenditure on
fossil fuel is paramount to the Government of Barbados (GOB), due to the difficult economic
conditions such as a high fiscal deficit of $583.6 million BDS [15].
To lessen fossil fuel dependence and curb the effects of climate change, the GOB has produced
draft policies and frameworks to promote renewable energy technologies, as an alternative to
fossil fuels [16]. Globally, there has been a paradigm shift to the use of renewable energy as an
alternative fuel, due to the fact that it is environmentally friendly. Renewable energy accounted
for 2.8% of global energy consumption [17] and supplied 23.7% of global electricity in 2015
[18]. Renewable energy (RE) capacity is expected to grow with enhanced financing and low
prices for long-term contracts [18,19].
As with most countries, Barbados has set targets for energy efficiency through the
implementation of renewable energy sources. Renewable energy is targeted to contribute to
65% of total peak electricity demand by 2030 and electrical energy efficiency is to be achieved
by a 22% reduction in electrical consumption compared to a ‘business-as-usual’ scenario by
2029 [20]. It is estimated that accomplishing these targets would save the country more than
USD 283.5 million in electricity costs [20,21]. It must be noted however that, considering all
the RE resources in Barbados, solar energy is the most viable source (average solar irradiance
of 5.4 kWh/m2/day), hence considered as the main RE source to achieve these targets [22].
Solar energy uptake in Barbados has been restricted by barriers, some of which were first
identified in the Sustainable Energy Framework for Barbados, conducted by the InterAmerican Development Bank (IDB) and the Government in 2010 [21]. The barriers identified
for solar water heaters (SWH), solar photovoltaics and hybrid photovoltaics/thermal were:
limited access to capital, incomplete information, lack of policies governing the injection of
renewable energy resources into the grid and economic regulatory distortion [21]. Focused on
SWH systems, Rogers [22], identified lack of incentives, information and innovation as some
of the barriers hindering further market penetration. However, to date, the barriers relating to
the uptake of other solar energy resources have not been investigated.
In this regard, if Barbados aims to reduce Government expenditure and its dependence on fossil
fuels, renewable energy uptake must increase. As a result, the lack of data implies that the use
of solar energy and the barriers inhibiting uptake need to be mitigated with urgency. There is
the need to identify present barriers for mitigation, but there has been no information from
studies which adequately covers the barriers of solar photovoltaics, SWH systems and
concentrated solar technologies. In the light of this, this paper presents investigation relating to
the barriers that inhibit the expansion of the uptake of solar energy technologies in Barbados
as well as identifying potential mitigation solutions.
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To develop the background context, the paper introduces Small Island Developing States
(SIDS), the Caribbean and their energy challenges in the next section.

2

Small Island Developing States and the Caribbean

In 1992, the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED)
identified a divergent group of developing countries facing specific social, economic and
environmental vulnerabilities known as Small Island Developing States (SIDS) [14]. SIDS
represent fifty-two countries and territories over three geographical regions: the Caribbean, the
Pacific and the Atlantic, Indian Ocean, Mediterranean and South China Sea (AIMS) (See
Figure 1). SIDS are developmentally disadvantaged and require special support from the
international community due to the following challenges [23]:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Narrow resource base depriving them of the benefits of economies of scale;
Small domestic markets and heavy dependence on external and remote markets;
High costs for energy, infrastructure, transportation, communication and servicing;
Long distances from export markets and import resources;
Fragile natural environments and little resilience to natural disasters;
Growing population;
High volatility of economic growth;
8. Limited opportunities for the private sector and heavy reliance on the public sector.
In the context of this research, only SIDS within the Caribbean region is discussed further.

Figure 1: Map of Small Island Developing States. Source: [24]

The seven challenges highlighted previously represent the challenges of all SIDS, irrespective
of geographical location. However, challenges 3, 5 and 7 are specific to Caribbean SIDS.
Energy security concerns are increasing for Caribbean SIDS due to the volatile cost of fossil
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fuels. In addition, fossil fuel procurement activities are now increasingly more technically
difficult, causing continuously interrupted availability [25,26].
Energy security concerns are especially daunting for Caribbean SIDS as the archipelago is
highly dependent on imported fossil fuels, which represents 87% of the primary energy
consumed [27,28]. Imported petroleum products are predominantly used for transport and
electricity generation and the latter costs the Caribbean USD 4 billion in energy expenditure,
as the generation of electricity from petroleum is significantly more expensive than other fuels
[28]. High electricity generation costs associated with petroleum as the feedstock has resulted
in the Caribbean having the most expensive retail electricity rates in the world, with an average
of $ 0.35 per kilowatt hour (kWh) compared to countries such as the USA with $0.12/kWh
[12,28]. Trinidad and Tobago however, does not conform to these high electricity rates since
their energy source is mainly natural gas; a cheaper fuel source [29].
Governments of Caribbean SIDS are committed to the urgent action required to decrease fossil
fuel dependence, as it requires significant national expenditure, which stifles economic growth
and diverts financial resources from health, education and developmental activities [26]. The
fragile ecosystems in Caribbean SIDS are also vulnerable to climate change and global
warming impacts caused by a direct result of carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from the
combustion of fossil fuels [30,31]. These impacts include intensified natural disasters, damage
to ecosystems and sea-level rise, which threatens coastal-concentrated agricultural land and
infrastructure, [32,33,34].
For unification and a voice in the international arena, twenty of the twenty-eight countries in
the Caribbean are members of the Caribbean Community Market (CARICOM). CARICOM is
tasked with the promotion of economic integration, human and social development, security
and policy co-ordination [35]. The CARICOM Energy Policy was initiated in 2013, as a
regional programme to [36]:





Diversify energy sources;
Increase energy efficiency;
Accelerate the deployment of renewable and clean energy;
Increase installed renewable energy capacity in member states.

The policy set short-term (2017), medium term (2022) and long-term (2027) regional
sustainable energy targets for renewable energy, efficiency and reductions in CO2 (Table 1).
Table 1: Regional Sustainable Energy Targets for CARICOM countries.

2017

2022

2027

%

Regional Sustainable Energy Targets
Renewable energy power capacity
Reduction in energy intensity
Reduction in power sector CO2 emissions

20

28

47

-

-

33

18

32

36

Source: [16].

To meet these targets set by CARICOM, as of 2015, the installed renewable energy capacity
in CARICOM countries have increased steadily in some countries compared to others. A
summary of the installed capacities is illustrated in Table 2.
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Table 2: Installed power capacity and share of renewable energy capacity in CARICOM countries.
Country

Belize
Suriname
Dominica
Haiti
Guyana
St Vincent and the Grenadines
Jamaica
St. Kitts and Nevis
Barbados
Grenada
Antigua and Barbuda
Saint Lucia
Trinidad and Tobago
The Bahamas
Montserrat
Source: [16].

Installed renewable
energy power
capacity

Renewable energy
share of installed
power capacity

Total installed
power capacity

MW
82.5
189.0
7.6
62.4
55.1
6.4
72.0
3.2
5.5
0.7
0.8
0.2
0.01
0.0
0.0

percent
58.2
46.1
28.6
16.0
14.4
12.2
7.8
5.7
2.3
1.4
0.7
0.2
0.005
0.0
0.0

MW
141.8
410.0
27.7
390.0
383.0
52.3
926.4
56.4
240.0
48.6
113.0
88.6
2368.0
536.0
5.5

From Table 2, Belize’s and Suriname’s renewable energy shares of installed power capacity
are well above the 2027 target with 58.2% and 46.1% respectively, while Dominica is above
the 2022 target by 0.6%. The remaining CARICOM countries exhibit significant and largely
unexploited development of renewable energy sources, of which solar and wind are abundant,
but remain severely underutilised [16].
Barbados has 2.3% of renewable energy contributing to its 240 MW power capacity [16]. The
succeeding sections delve into Barbados’ energy sector, policies and commitments, the uptake
of renewable energy (solar energy) and challenges.

3

Current state of knowledge in Barbados

3.1 Energy landscape
Domestic oil and natural gas reserves supply 14% of Barbados’ energy demand and imported
fossil fuels account for 86% [37]. Barbados’ energy mix is dominated by heavy fuel oil
(37%), diesel (18%) and gasoline (17%) [9], used primarily for electricity generation and
transportation.
The Division of Energy, a Governmental body, also tasked with monitoring the movement of
petroleum price movements and domestic and regional energy issues to name a few [38],
spearheaded the optimum function of the energy sector. The Barbados Light and Power
Company (BL&P) exclusively supplies electricity, a privately owned, vertically integrated
utility, responsible for generation, transmission and distribution [39]. The BL&P has a total
installed generating capacity of 239.1 MW, servicing 125,991 customers [40].

5

3.2 Economic landscape
In 2008, the economy was severely affected by the global financial crisis, which crippled the
tourism, construction, international banking and financing sector [41]. With a GDP per capita
of USD 16,425, Barbados has a gross debt-to-GDP estimated at 105% and foreign reserves are
$705.4 million BDS or 10.7 weeks. [6,15]. The debt currently held by the Central Bank of
Barbados is $1,895.1 million BDS and the country has received several negative credit rating
downgrades over the last decade with the most recent rating stating that the economy has a
negative outlook and is in default with little prospect for recovery [41].
Any form of Government revenue is of the utmost importance, due to the state of the economy.
Revenue is acquired from taxes (value-added-tax and excise tax) applied to the purchase of
electricity, gasoline and diesel. An estimated $400 million BDS in revenue is received through
energy taxation to pay Government wages and salaries [15,42].
To avoid defaulting and to reduce the fiscal deficit, severe measures, which were first
introduced as temporary but have since been instituted indefinitely. One such tax is the National
Social Responsibility Levy (NSRL), a 2% levy on all imports to the island (excluding
manufacturing, agricultural and tourism sectors) and increased excise tax on gasoline and diesel
[43].

3.3 Policies and frameworks
The Government of Barbados (GoB) has developed policies and frameworks to address fossil
fuel usage, renewable energy uptake and the impact of climate change [20,44]. Table 3 presents
a summary of the policies and frameworks, how it has evolved over the years and potential
aspirations/goals to achieve the set target.
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Table 3: Policies and frameworks instituted by the Government of Barbados.
Policy/ Framework

The Draft National Energy Policy of
Barbados

The Sustainable Energy Framework
for Barbados

The Intended Nationally Determined
Contribution

The Interim Draft of National Energy
Policy for Barbados

Year

2006

2010

2015

2017-2036

Key points
Lack of diversification in the energy mix; lessening
the dependence of fossil fuels by increasing energy
efficiency and renewable energy, at all stages of
consumption. (The policy was never formally
adopted but plays a fundamental role in the energy
landscape).
Assessed the economic viability of renewable energy
technologies; identified barriers and
recommendations for the implementation of energy
efficiency projects; reduce energy costs, improve
energy security and enhance environmental
sustainability and decrease dependence on fossil
fuels.

Climate action plan for the reduction of greenhouse
gas, in accordance with the UNFCCC, in advance of
the Paris Agreement.

Currently in development to provide clear direction
(short, medium and long-term) for the GoB, with
respect to production, consumption and the
development of renewable and non-renewable
energies. This new policy promotes economic and
environmental sustainability and builds on policies
and frameworks above.
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Targets
10% national energy usage
from renewable sources by
2012 and a further 20% by
2026.
Renewable energy would
account for 29% of electricity
consumption from renewable
energy by 2029; an overall 22
% reduction in electricity
consumption from energy
efficiency technologies
compared to a ‘business as
usual’ scenario by 2029.
Increased the existing
renewable energy target from
29% by 2029 to 65%
renewable energy contributing
to the total peak electricity
demand by 2030.
A 75% reduction in total fossil
fuel consumption to be
substituted by natural gas and
renewable energy sources.

Reference

[39,44]

[21]

[45]

[9]

To date, the regulatory frameworks and policies for RE update in Barbados incorporate net
metering/billing; labelling standards (for energy efficiency), tax credits; tax reductions/
exemptions, public loans/grants and interconnection standards [39]. The Electric Light and
Power Act (ELPA) of 2013 allows the distribution of energy generated from the
interconnection standards authorises independent power producers (IPPs). IPPs produces
distribution is via solar and wind energy sources to operate and compete against the utility and
exempts residential and non-residential renewable technologies from licensing agreements
once they did not exceed 5kW and 50kW respectively [39].

3.4 Solar Energy Generation
Barbados has a long history of using renewable energy sources such as wind and solar.
Windmills were used to grind sugar for the once prolific sugar industry, and solar drying was
traditionally used for the preservation agricultural crops. Solar dryers, solar distillation stills
and SWHs have been utilised on the island since the late 1960’s and are still in use today [46].
The production of electricity from solar energy technologies (including solar coolers, ice
makers, lighting systems and installations for public demonstrations) was first initiated and
financed by the GoB in 2000 [47]. Unfortunately, installations stalled thereafter due to
inadequate market analysis and high initial costs [48]. Installations were reinstituted after the
institution of the Renewable Energy Rider (RER) tariff programme by the BL&P in 2010. The
RER grants allowance to customers to generate electricity with a temporary feed-in-tariff (FiT)
of $0.416/kWh for solar photovoltaics and $0.3015/kWh for wind energy [9,39].
The growth of the RER tariff programme represented in Figure 2 is predominately due to solar
photovoltaics installed capacity of 12.9MW from both residential and commercial customers.
Barbados’ first 10MW solar farm was commissioned in 2016 and the total solar energy capacity
of Barbados is approximately 22.9 MW [16,49]. It is unclear whether the 10MW solar farm
input is included in the RER growth plot.
Installed Capacity (kW)

Number of Customers
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800
6000
600
4000
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2000

200

Date

Figure 2: Renewable Energy Rider Programme Growth 2010-2016. Source: [50].
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SWH systems do not produce electricity but have been integrated into Barbados’ built
environment since the 1960s for showering, cooking and cleaning purposes [22,51]. SWH
research and the commercial industry first started in the 1960s and 1970s respectively [52,53].
The industry was supported by Government through the Fiscal Incentive Act of 1974 which
granted tax exemptions of 20% for imported SWH raw materials, lowering installation costs
by 5-10%. A 60% consumption tax on electric water heaters was applied to render them
unattractive [22,54]. The first large-scale Government SWH project was commissioned for a
housing development in 1975, after which 1200 SWH units were further installed on four
additional housing developments [28,53].
By 2002, there were over 35,000 installed SWHs; 70% residential and 30% commercial
installations [28]. SWHs in residential homes are used for showering and cooking/cleaning
purposes and commercial SWH systems are used in hotels, agriculture, food and bottling
recycling [22].
According to Rogers [22], unfortunately, voluntary reporting of installation statistics of the
SWH industry were suspended after 2002, due to intense market competitiveness. However,
the results of the 2010 Population and Housing Census conducted by the Barbados Statistical
Service [55] stated that of the 78,936 occupied houses, 26,456 have SWHs, an estimated
residential penetration of 33.5%. Other water heaters are used in 11,597 houses; a residential
penetration of 14.7%.
At the end of 2013, Barbados was ranked fourth in the world for SWH collector capacity with
319 kilowatts thermal (kWth) per 1,000 inhabitants [22, 56] (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Top 10 countries of cumulated water collector installations (relative figures in kWth per 1,000
inhabitants). Source: [56].

To date, Barbados has no installed capacity of concentrated solar thermal technologies, but
compound parabolic concentrating solar collectors have been utilised for experimental
9

purposes [46]. It is not for lack of trying that there are no installed concentrated solar thermal
technologies in Barbados [57].

4

Research methods

The research process included data collection (Figure 4) and analysis to identify possible
mitigation solutions to the uptake of solar energy in Barbados. Data collection comprised of
semi-structured interviews and online questionnaire surveys. Semi-structured interviews were
selected due to their effectiveness when acquiring information that enables the interviewees to
express their thoughts and opinions [58]. According to Alshenqeeti, [59], talking and
interacting with people is one of the most effective ways of acquiring information and
interviewers can press for clear answers and delve into emerging topics.
In addition, the survey from questionnaires provided information that was used to analyse the
significance of the barriers statistically. The mode of distribution for the questionnaire surveys
was selected to be by web-link and e-mail, aligning with technological advancements. This is
effectively due to speed, low cost, immediate review and analysis [60]. Using a flow chart, the
research process is schematically illustrated in Figure 4.

Figure 4: illustrates the research process using a flowchart.
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4.1 Data Collection
4.1.1 Phase 1: Interviews
During the research, collecting data was the major challenge due to the lack of understanding
of what these researches are used for. However, 11 semi-structured interviews were conducted
which included technical experts, researchers, utility representatives, a utility regulator,
government energy representatives and non-governmental organisations (NGO)
representatives who had knowledge and experience in the solar energy industry in Barbados.
The interviews were conducted based on the availability of persons in the aforementioned
categories. Table 4 presents a summary of the numbers obtained from each category cited
above.
Table 4: A summary of the breakdown of personnel interviewed
Number of Persons Interviewed
Classification of the respondents
4
Renewable Energy Technical Experts
1
Researcher
1
Utility Representative
1
Utility Regulator
2
Energy Representative (government)
2
Non-governmental organizations (NGO) Representative
11
Total
The interviews, which lasted approximately one hour, included questions about participants’
perspectives on the current state of solar energy in Barbados from a historical, social, technical,
economic and political (STEP) viewpoint, as well as identifying the barriers for uptake under
each category. The participants were also asked about possible mitigation measures that could
be adopted for greater uptake -an objective of this research.
From the responses, 17 overarching barriers, grouped into four broad categories: social,
technical economic and political (Figure 5) were identified as barriers to the uptake of solar
energy. For simplicity and ease of identification, the barriers were coded using the relation in
Equation 1:
𝐶𝑜𝑑𝑒 = 𝐵𝑋#
(Eq. 1)
Where,
B = Barrier,
X = S, T, E or P (Social, Technical, Economic or Political)
# = the number of barriers within the category.
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Figure 5: Categorized barriers to the uptake of solar energy technology.

The barriers identified were categorised under four broad groupings (Figure 5). The outcomes
from the interviews were used to inform and formulate the design of the questionnaire surveys,
which were administered online.
The 17 overarching barriers identified from this research process (Table 5), aligns with barriers
identified regionally and globally. A summary of the regional and global barriers with key
references are presented in Table 6, along with mitigation solutions identified from the
literature.
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Table 5: Categorised barriers and sub-barriers identified from interviews.

Categories

Barriers

Code

Disinterest to change & Complacency

BS1

Education & Awareness

BS2

Social stigma

BS3

Focus, implementation &
collaboration
Planning process

BT1

Research and Development

BT3

Structural issues

BT4

System issues

BT5

Training & Staffing
Investment challenges and concerns

BT6

Knowledge and systems cost

BE2

Research and development
State of the economy
Dependence on fossil fuel for revenue

BE3

Education & Awareness

BP2

Lack of policy/regulatory framework

BP3

Use of generic blanket approach

BP4

Social

Technical

Economic

BT2

BE1

BE4
BP1

Political

13

Sub-barriers
Business-as-usual-approach
Uncommonness to taking risks
Education
Awareness
Knowledge &information
Social economic status
Seen as a technology for the 'rich'
Not aesthetically pleasing
Absence of export capacity
Focus shifted from SHW to PV
Tedious planning process
Land scarcity
Building codes & standards
Data deficiency for SHW
Structural integrity of roofs
Outdated household electrical systems
Civil works (cabling)
Orientation & limited roof space
Poor installation
Poor or no maintenance
Ventilation
Inverters not sourced from manufacturers
Introduction of expatriates
Uncertainty from investments
Long payback periods
Temporary Feed-in-Tariff
Large upfront capital costs
Insufficient pricing information & knowledge
Licensing fees
Macroeconomic by academic institutions
Vulnerability of the market
Renewable energy sustainability/reliability
Profitability issues (and ownership)
Poor communication/stakeholder consultation
Public engagement
Non-existence of grassroots action
Staffing shortage
Leadership & unification
Government restrictions
- Capped capacity for market/industry
participation
No continuity of policy if Government changes
-

Table 6: Regional and global categorised barriers and mitigation measures identified from the literature.
Category Barrier
Key reference

Social

Technical

Mitigation measures

Lack of information dissemination and consumer
knowledge and awareness

[5,19,61,62,63,64,65].

Education campaigns to communicate information
about PV and environmental effects [62,63].

Lack of trust in the information/uncertainty about
technology

[27,62,66]

Certification of installers and systems and
performance guarantee-results schemes [66].

Perception of costs and aesthetics

[19,62,63,65,67,68]

Inadequate installation space and service infrastructure

[62,68,69]

Lack of technical capacity and demand for electricity

[62,68]

Structural issues with installing in existing buildings

[68]

Lack of necessary scientific and technical knowledge
and skills in the workforce
Lack of data & research and development

Training programmes to provide maintenance and
repair services [63]; Involvement of academic
[10,19,26,27,61,62,63,64,65,66,67,68,69]
institutions for research and technical training which
involves sales and marketing [66].
Creation of national database [19]; Involvement of
[19,63,66]
academic institutions for research [63].

Long payback period and investment risks

[10,63,68,70]

Limited access to capital and lack of purchasing
opportunities

[10,26,32,61,64,65,68]

Economic Inadequate knowledge of costing systems

New buildings must be designed to maximise
installation space for solar systems [62].

[26,27,62,63,64]

Appropriate financial schemes [62].

High initial construction/installation and maintenance
costs

[5,62,63,65,66,68]

Reduced tariffs for importation [66].

State of the economy/ turbulent economic growth

[62]
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Political

Lack of Government policy and financial support and
incentives

[5,10,32,61,62,63,64,65,68,69]

Prioritization and dependence of modern of traditional
energy sources

[32,69]

Lack of coordination between ministries, agencies and
institutions

[27,65]
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Tax credits and grants [66]

4.1.2 Phase 2: Questionnaire surveys
The questionnaire survey was divided into two sections; A and B. Section A comprised of five
questions concerning the participants’ background such as gender, age, employment status, job
title (if employed) and educational background. The design was adopted [68] for purpose in
the context of the study. Not all aspects of the questionnaire were analysed for this paper.
Section B consisted of four questions assessing the significance of the overarching barriers
identified from the interviews, using the Likert scale. Each question aligned with the categories
of the barriers and the participants were asked to rank each category-specific barrier as not
significant, slightly significant, moderately significant, significant or very significant. The
significance of the responses is rated with 1 denoting not significant to 5 very significant.
The questionnaires surveys were distributed online using a web-link for email and instant
messaging platforms. The surveys were administered randomly to 61 participants of which 55
questionnaires were received ( ̴ 90% response). Table 7 illustrates the breakdown of the
background of the respondents of the 55 assessed questionnaires. However, not all 17
overarching barriers were ranked and would be observed in the weighted averages over the
sample size (See Table 8).

Table 7: Classification of the respondents of the questionnaire survey

Questionnaires Received
Classification of the respondents
11
Renewable Energy Sector
12
Engineering
5
Manufacturing
9
Finance and Sales
18
Other*
55
Total
*Other represents Management, Fine Arts, Medicine and Law & Security employment categories.

4.2 Data Analysis
4.2.1 Interview analysis
The data analysed showed that some of the barriers had a high frequency of repetition during
the interviewing process. For effective comparison and weighting, the frequency was analysed
using SPSS, a Statistical software. These frequencies of repeating barriers are illustrated in
Figure. The top five frequently occurring barriers as identified from the analyses were
education and awareness (BS2), investment challenges and concerns (BE1), lack of
policy/regulatory framework (BP3), knowledge and systems cost (BE2) and structural issues
(BT4). Notably, the top five barriers included all categories, with two economic barriers
ranking 2nd and 4th. These barriers were noted in this instance (approach and analyses) as the
most significant.
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Figure 6: Frequency of barriers identified in interviews in descending order.

4.2.2 Questionnaire survey analysis
As discussed in section 4.1.2, incorporating the barriers identified during the interviews to
inform the questionnaire survey developed a comprehensive overview. All the response from
the survey were ranked according to the significance of each barrier. This was translated into
a weighted average, and generated using Equation 2 as developed by Zhang et al., [68]:
𝑛

𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝐴𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 = ∑
𝑖=1

𝑃𝑖 𝑅𝑖
𝑁

(𝐸𝑞. 2)

Where Pi is the rating point, Ri is the corresponding response and N is the total number of
completed questionnaire surveys.
The total response of significance for the categorised barriers, as well as their corresponding
analysed weighted averages, are summarised in Table. From Table 7, it is observed that the
higher the weighted average score, the more significant the barrier is considered to be. Barriers
with weighted averages ≥ 4.00 were considered to be the most significant from this research.
These barriers were: state of economy (BE4), investment challenges and concerns (BE1),
knowledge and system costs (BE2), lack of policy/regulatory framework (BP3) and dependence
on fossil fuels for revenue (BP1). It must also be noted that not all categories were completed,
resulting in the varying totals observed in Table 8.
BE4’s weighted average of 4.54 might have been attributed to the fact that during the period
of study, the 2017 Financial Statement and Budgetary Proposals (Budget) were presented to
the Barbadian public [15]. The Budget which included measures, such as increased taxes, to
decrease the fiscal deficit and stabilise the economy, were deemed by the public to be severe.
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It is therefore obvious that the concerns relating to the state of the economy might be reflected
in the responses.

Table 8: Weighted averages of the barriers identified from the questionnaire surveys.
Category

Social

Technical

Economic

Political

Code
BS1
BS2
BS3
BT1
BT2
BT3
BT4
BT5
BT6
BE1
BE2
BE3
BE4
BP1
BP2
BP3
BP4

Not
Significant
(Pi = 1)
6
1
13
0
0
2
4
4
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
2
4

Slightly
Significant
(Pi =2)
5
4
10
7
4
2
4
4
7
0
3
5
0
3
3
4
3

Moderately
Significant
(Pi =3)
13
10
10
12
10
9
10
15
11
2
3
10
4
9
11
4
18

Significant
(Pi =4)
17
18
7
19
21
24
19
16
16
25
24
20
15
19
19
20
15

Very
Significant
(Pi =5)
10
17
9
12
16
14
14
12
17
22
19
14
31
19
17
21
8

Total

Weighted
Average

51
50
49
50
51
51
51
51
51
50
50
50
50
51
51
51
48

3.39
3.92
2.78
3.72
3.92
3.9
3.69
3.55
3.84
4.34
4.14
3.82
4.54
4.02
3.94
4.06
3.42

Solar energy technologies are expensive and within Barbados’ economy, BE1 might have been
regarded as a significant barrier because of lack of disposable income and financing
knowledge. Apart from the lack of disposable income available, the participants indicated that
there is also a lack of knowledge and systems cost (BE2) for solar energy technologies.
In another development, the high significance responses of BP3 might have been influenced
by Barbados’ energy policy, which is still in its draft phase but has a significant impact on
influencing the financial sector with respect to the cost of renewable energy systems.
BP1 ranking within the top 5 indicates that participants are aware of the country’s dependence
on conventional energy (fossil fuels) and how it is recognised as a barrier to solar energy
uptake.
A graphical representation of the barriers and respondents outputs (Table 8) is illustrated in
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Figure 7: Responses of the questionnaire survey, expressed using the Likert scale.

From Figure 7, the top five barriers (BE4, BE1, BE2, BP3 and BP1) with weighted averages
of ≥ 4.00, had most respondents ranking significant and very significant.
Overall, sixteen of the seventeen barriers had 50% or more of the respondents ranking
significant and very significant. BS3 was viewed as not significant to moderately significant
by the respondents indicating a level of approval of solar energy technologies integrated into
the built environment.

4.3 Comparison of results between Interviews and Questionnaire Surveys
To compare the frequencies from the interviews and the weighted averages from the
questionnaire surveys, the percentage response was used for like terms. For the questionnaire
surveys, the number of responses ranked as significant and very significant were taken as
percentages of the total responses for each respective barrier. For the interviews, the frequency
of response for a barrier per interview was considered as a percentage of the total number of
interviews conducted. The summary of these results is illustrated in Figure 8 to show the
comparison of the percentage responses for the interviews and questionnaire surveys.
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Figure 8: Percentage responses of questionnaire surveys versus interviews.

To provide relevance to the study and hence identifying mitigation measures, the top five
barriers with the highest percentage responses from the questionnaire and interview surveys
were considered. In terms of the questionnaires, there were two barriers with the same
percentage hence the top six were considered. These were BE1, BE4, BE2, BP3, BP1 and BT3.
BP1 and BT3 both had a percentage response of 75%. However, the percentage responses from
the interview were not completely aligned with that of the questionnaire survey results. Form
the interviews; Figure shows that the top five ranking barriers were BS2, BE1, BP3, BE2 and
BT4. Barriers BE1, BE2 and BP3 are noted to reoccur in the top five for both the interviews
and questionnaire surveys (Figure 8). It must be noted that any set of barriers could have been
selected for analyses, however in this research, only the top 5 for each method was considered.
Following on from the selection of the ‘top 5’ barriers from the interviews and questionnaires,
altogether eight barriers were noted to be of significance due to the overlap of barriers and the
hierarchical status discussed above. These eight barriers are: BE1, BS2, BP3, BE4, BE2, BT3
BP1 and BT4.

5

Results and discussion

These eight collective barriers are further discussed in the sub-sections following, in
descending order of percentage response.
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5.1 Investment challenges and concerns (BE1)
Investment challenges and concerns were regarded as significant barriers to the uptake of solar
energy globally and regionally due to longer payback periods, higher investment cost compared
to traditional energy sources. Eleftheriadis & Anagnostopoulou, [67] note that there are also
financial risks associated with lack of/inadequate institutional and regulatory frameworks. At
present, there is a temporary Feed-in-Tariff (FiT) for solar photovoltaics, $0.416/ kWh.
However, there are investment concerns because there is no set period (e.g. 3 years or 10 years)
for which the FiT is applicable. The temporary FiT has contributed to market contraction,
resulting in solar energy company closures. The FiT is considered a liability for investors who
are reluctant to invest, especially within the current economic climate. Challenges and concerns
surrounding investments would continue to be a barrier under the current temporary FiT and
the state of the economy; however, the development of a tariff programme, set for the lifetime
of the system could mitigate this barrier. The programme would guarantee a return on
investment and shorten the payback period. In essence, measures were suggested as noted in
the interview response quoted as follows:
“If you have a feed-in-tariff for about 20 years, some commercial banks can see the
benefits and security is in a much more friendly light- a much more positive light. What
we have now is a fixed rate but it’s still temporary and that still adds a measure of
insecurity” (Representative from NGO, 2017).
The response is echoed by the fact that countries such as the United Kingdom uses a FiT
scheme with tariff rates set for a guaranteed time of approximately 20 years, for renewable
technologies. Tariff rates range between high, medium or low depending on the technology
[71].

5.2 Education and awareness (BS2)
Education and awareness were regarded to be the other major inhibitors to the dissemination
of solar energy technology. In a study by Karakaya and Sriwannawit, [62], it was concluded
that less application of photovoltaics systems was attributed to lack of technological awareness,
concerns of system complexity, technological maturity, durability, efficiency and safety. Due
to the high percentage of installations, Barbadians were regarded to have knowledge about
SWH from technical experts. However, two photovoltaics (PV) installers indicated that there
are continual uncertainties existing between PV and SWH. Indeed, the representatives pointed
out that:
“At the moment the public is well aware of solar water heating and I have no doubts
about that. They do get confused between the two, solar water heating and
photovoltaics. If you tell someone that you do solar energy, the average person would
pretty much default to solar water heating and they may not be aware of the difference
between the two and they may ask, ‘Is the solar energy system also heating water?’. So
there is still public knowledge that is lacking. (Representative 1, 2017)
Predominately, there is a lack of understanding of the technology. There are a lot of
people who blur solar thermal with photovoltaics. They have no idea of the difference”
(Representative 2, 2017).
Here, the representatives highlight the need to provide awareness and articulate technology
(PV and SWH) to the public since this is significantly lacking. The lack of know-how in this
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field is reviewed by the Barbados Renewable Energy Association to stimulate education and
awareness within the public through ‘Consumer Guide: Solar PV’, a published document. The
guide distinguishes SWH systems from PV, types of PV, components, installation
considerations, finance information and energy efficiency [72]. Their work is extended to the
communication and sensitisation planning for various demographics of Barbados, as well as a
training and certification programme in energy management for sectoral professionals [73].
It is envisaged that BS2 can be alleviated by educational campaigns and curriculum to
communicate information about solar energy and environmental effects. Karakaya and
Sriwannawit, [62] and Mondal, et al., [63], echo this. Over the last decade, social media has
emerged as one of the dominant forms of information dissemination through blogs, social
networking websites and video and photo sharing sites. Social media can be used to promote
mindfulness about the technologies since it can influence behaviours through awareness,
information acquisition, opinions and attitudes [74] and has the ability to reach the wider
population of Barbados.

5.3 Lack of policy/regulatory framework (BP3)
Whilst education was noted to be essential, the lack of policy/regulatory framework was
identified as a significant barrier from both interviews and questionnaires. The Interim Draft
of the National Energy Policy for Barbados 2017-2036 is currently under review and awaiting
approval [10]. This seems to support the view that:
“This [the policy] should have been done a long time ago. At least we could have
started work on this in 2012, but our focus was not where it should be. Instead of
focusing on the energy sector, we were more concerned about the short-term financial
benefits that we could extract. As a result, we found ourselves in a particular situation
where we are behind the curve, the long-term has now caught up with us, and we have
not advanced” (Representative from the Government, 2017).
Indeed, the fact that there is currently no national energy policy in this regard is a significant
barrier. There is no doubt that, the successful promotion of renewable energy involves
developing policies and frameworks that are integral in managing high initial investment costs
and competitiveness [10]. Niles and Lloyd [69] concluded that policies are considered as a
prerequisite to accessing funds from international donor institutions which could enhance the
acquisition of these technologies.
Other issues stemming from the lack of a national energy policy, is the lack of communication
and consultation with stakeholders and the general public. One interviewee states that:
“We have a policy that is in the final stages, and they have not sought that broad base
consultation with the Barbadian public” (Representative from the utilities regulatory
body, 2017).
Clearly, the rise in prominence of any technology is engaging with the feedback from the endusers since, in this instance, the public and stakeholders are integral participants in the
administrative processes and governance structures necessary for the implementation of
policies, legislation and regulatory frameworks [75]. Nevertheless, this has been overlooked
resulting in the lack of communication and involvement from major stakeholders is considered
to be one of the reasons for the delay of a viable policy. From this research it is evident that the
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formulation of a formidable policy would go a long way to affirm the uptake of solar energy
technologies as echoed:
“The policy is really the start. You need the finalisation of the national policy, because
the national policy is really going to set the paces on how the sector goes forward”
(Representative of NGO, 2017).
It is argued that through the systematic identification, analysis, planning and implementation
of actions that engage stakeholders (stakeholder management) [76], participation and
management would identify concerns, allow the sharing of knowledge to improve cohesiveness
and lead to energy policy adoption [77,78].However, this is still lacking as evident in the
response from this study.

5.4 State of the economy (BE4)
There is a growing dilemma, which has a direct impact on the economy of Barbados. The
country finds itself in a complex situation where the revenue from fossil fuel pays Government
wages and salaries, but at the same time, the government is pushing for the uptake of renewable
energy application to reduce fossil fuel usage. The main concern is that there is no other
revenue stream to substitute for the potential loss of revenue from fossil fuels if renewable
energy technologies are adopted to meet targets. This situation is further explained in the
following quote:
“On one hand, you have sort of a conundrum where Government is actually earning
money to pay salaries and to keep people employed from fossil fuels. When you go to
the pump and you get your tank filled up, or half-filled, the excise tax from that goes
into Government revenue to pay its bills. On the other hand, Government is pushing for
65% renewables in the economy by 2030. Government recognises that if oil prices
continue to rise, as projected that means the Government would have to spend a lot
more money to earn the foreign exchange that pays for the increase in quantities of fossil
fuels. So it recognises a movement towards sustainable energy strategy, to attempt to
avoid exposing the economy to sharp price rises in fuel. As a result focusing on
renewables hence the reduction of fossil fuel use” (Representative from a NGO, 2017).
In efforts to accumulate more revenue in addition to excise tax on fossil fuels, the National
Social Responsibility Levy (NSRL) has had profound negative effects on the renewable energy
sector in Barbados and is highlighted in the following response:
“Recently, we saw how vulnerable the market can be. One day everything was
functional, paying no duties, paying no VAT and then we were hit with a social
responsibility tax. This tax excludes agriculture, tourism and manufacturing but does
not exclude renewable energy. The investment in renewable energy can easily be seen
as a social responsibility to start with. Furthermore, as a growing market, the
Government refused to withhold the 2% tax on renewable energy, which is currently in
place” (Representative from a solar energy company, 2017).
The President of BREA stated that further increase of the NSRL to 10%, “could very well kill
the country’s fledgeling renewable energy sector” as it would result in increased operating
costs and prices for customers [79].
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From the previous research such as the Sustainable Energy Framework for Barbados [21],
renewable energy has been regarded as a sector for potential growth by the GoB. However the
exemption of the renewable sector from the NSRL is contradictory to reaching renewable
energy targets.
The state of Barbados’ economy is far from recovery; nevertheless, if the GoB has high
prospects for the development of the renewable energy sector, legislation such as the national
energy policy could protect the sector from budgetary measures, such as the NSRL and
exempting the sector from this levy would facilitate market growth.

5.5 Knowledge and systems costs (BE2)
In Barbados, high upfront capitals costs and licensing fees are prohibitive to greater uptake,
especially for those of a lower income class. Costs are affected by policy mechanisms in place
or lack thereof, and the cost of traditional energy sources may be cheaper in comparison [62].
The capital cost of SWH and electric water heaters is considered to be high echoed in the
following quote:
“A solar water heating system could range anywhere between $3500, when AquaSol
was there for an 80-litre system and I think going all the way up to $5000 and $5000
plus for a system. Now certain income groups will not be able to afford that and they
are seeking assistance from Government to investigate- to do some further
investigation to see what could be done to reduce that cost, so that lower income groups
can access it. An electric heater upfront cost is cheaper but I can pay a little more on
the electric bill to heat the water because I cannot pay out $5000 at once, in one go.
The cost is a bit prohibitive” (Representative from the Government, 2017).
The fact that the average cost of purchasing and installing an electric water heater is $796 BDS,
while the purchasing and installation price (a one-time price) for an 80 litres WH system costs
approximately $4000 BDS renders the latter approximately 5 times more expensive. With
regards to upfront cost, an electric water heater is more affordable, but it incurs an additional
cost of approximately $1551 BDS per year in electricity while the SWH systems have annual
savings of $1759 BDS [80]. Unfortunately, this information is not widely disseminated to the
public, which could be one of the key reasons why the penetration of solar water heating
systems is approximately 33.5%.
Also, the amount of disposable income is often linked to one’s income class and large upfront
capital costs are more likely to be manageable for those in the middle to upper-income class.
Another case for concern is the licensing fees for IPPs under the ELPA, which have affected
installers and potential customers as highlighted by a representative:
“What effectively they have said, is that when you hit 150kW, punish you. So whatever
benefit you get from installing the 150kW, we are going to take away a sizeable portion
of that benefit in license fees- to $7000-$8500 a year” (Representative from a solar
energy company, 2017).
In addition, despite the fact that the cost of solar photovoltaics has decreased globally over
time, unfortunately photovoltaic modules and system components, are still subjected to the
NSRL making it relatively expensive. As explained in section 5.4, costs are expected to rise
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under the extended NSRL and this barrier cannot be mitigated unless the renewable energy
sector becomes exempted as in the case of agriculture, manufacturing and tourism.

5.6 Research and development (BT3)
According to Mondal, et al., [63] research and development should be performed on renewable
energy technologies to ensure optimum national suitability. Research and development is also
integral for alleviating technical barriers, reducing costs and increasing design innovation
[27,66].
In the context of this study, research and development has been unhurried for solar technologies
and current data is necessary for the structure and delivery of programmes to boost uptake.
This view is highlighted below:
“So, you need to be able to facilitate the necessary research and development, research
and analysis, because that will guide the basis on how you begin to structure your
programmes. Without that level of empirical data and that level of analysis, we are
shooting tubs” (Representative from NGO, 2017).
This barrier could be mitigated by further involvement of academic institutions in Barbados
and other CARICOM countries for research and development. The creation of a national
database of data for solar energy (and other renewables) as suggested by [19] would be the
foundation of the renewable energy sector. Data would then be available for the development
and improvement of national building standards and codes.

5.7 Dependence on fossil fuels for revenue (BP1)
Barbados produces approximately 500 BOPD to 1000 BOPD equivalent of natural gas, which
only accounts for 14% of the country’s energy demand [10]. The remaining 86% is acquired
through the importation of heavy fuel oil, jet oil and diesel for electricity generation and
transportation, at a cost which fluctuates well above $400 million Barbados dollars [11]. The
dependence on fossil fuels is widely known by Barbadians, as the price of petrol and diesel
increases with increasing world oil prices and more recently, increases caused by taxation.
Barbados’ large debt is significantly attributed to the cost associated with the importation of
fossil fuels, as stated in the following quote:
“The Central Bank of Barbados’ 2016 balance of statements indicated that our[Barbados]
physical debt is due to the large amounts of money spent on fossil fuels” (Representative
from NGO, 2017).
In addition, government wages and salaries (approximately $400 million Barbados dollars) are
managed by means of excise tax applied to the purchase of diesel, gasoline and the generation
of electricity, as mention previously in BE4. Unfortunately, there is no other revenue stream in
place to sufficiently cover government wages and salaries from fossil fuels and Barbados’
electrical grid is predominately operated from fossil fuels. This view is highlighted below:
“The Government of Barbados collects revenue for oil. They import the oil, sell it to
whoever who ends up putting that into their cars, creating cash flow from oil. If the
leaders want to go 100% renewable and remove oil, then the question is, where do we
get the revenue from and how do we transition smoothly so that no one is left out in the
cold. Similarly, looking at the utility, if you are implementing 100% renewable energy
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overnight, then you will have stranded assets because the utility will have a 25 year
plan, so it would be unfair for an investor to sign an agreement with the Government
for the next 25 years to deliver a service as important as electricity while the
Government makes the decision that would put them out of work 10 years earlier”
(Representative from a solar energy company, 2017).
Dependence on fossil fuels can only be mitigated by increased usage of renewable energy
technologies in electricity generation and the transportation sector, the two largest consumers
of fossil fuels in Barbados. However, due to the revenue required by the Government to pay its
bills, the country’s physical debt and the poor state of the economy, the heavy dependence on
fossil fuel seems to increase instead of decrease thereby inhibiting the potential deployment of
renewable energy technologies as a mitigation solution.

5.8 Structural issues (BT4)
The final significant barrier arising from the interviews pertains to structural issues such as
structural integrity of roofs, outdated electrical systems, civil works and limited installation
space. Under the context of structural soundness, the following quote states:
“We still do get problems with rooftops because if you are going to install a photovoltaic
system that will last for twenty years, we have to make sure that the roof will be there for
twenty years as well, so that it’s able to support the photovoltaic system” (Representative
from a tertiary institution, 2017).
Photovoltaic installers indicated that customers report roof and electrical assessments and they
are advised to change either their roofs or service them before installation can commence. This
then creates, additional cost. One of the installers indicated they have waited up to a year for
renovation completion before installation.
Residential buildings with old electrical installations, also present a challenge for the electrical
connection of photovoltaic systems, as they require upgrades. An installer’s point of view is
presented:
“Many older homes that were wired in the 60s and before, [have] single phase and
cannot accommodate the technology. This is rather concerning since we have lost
customers who could not meet the electrical specifications. This includes some
commercial customers. The cost of retrofit work that is required to qualify for a modern
grid, a smarter grid and therefore the power company, deters customers. You can’t
expect them [the power company] to take on something that is going to bring their grid
down and because effectively that is what it is going to do” (Representative from a
solar energy company, 2017).
Also related to electrical systems, are the civil works needed to facilitate the retrofit.
“Some of the other technical barriers that will increase cost are how the house was
wired. For instance, a lot of people have ended up with their meter at the entrance of
the guard wall of the house- 100 meters in or 50 meters in. Trenching to allow for
metering has increased civil works retrofitting, a feature that is occurring as a
technical barrier” (Representative from a solar energy company, 2017).
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Retrofitting activities is paramount for residential and commercial buildings that do not have
the adequate structural and electrical infrastructure to sustain solar energy systems.
Unfortunately, major retrofitting significantly increases the cost of an already expensive
installation process. This is often, if not always, regarded as a barrier for the uptake from this
research.
From this research, BT4 can be mitigated through standards and building codes, which mandate
that new buildings must be designed to maximise installation space for solar systems [62]. The
adoption of standards was also introduced as a mitigation solution from the interviews in a
statement below:
“Engineers must meet a certain standard- professional standard- in terms of how they
practice. You need for you energy installers to meet at least the minimum standards or
in terms that they agree to produce a certain level of work, so that you don’t have issues
where they are installations that would take place on incompatible houses or that the
framework doesn’t support a photovoltaic system. So that can someday also be
incorporated through code of practice or a standard for energy installers”
(Representative of NGO, 2017).

5.9 Mitigation solutions
The framework diagram illustrated in Figure 9 summarises the mitigation solutions for the top
eight barriers identified from this research. The connectivity of how these barriers influence
each other is also illustrated. From the research, eight mitigation solutions (Figure 9) were
deemed to be of importance to the solar (renewable) energy sector of Barbados. These were
derived from the seventeen overarching barriers identified throughout this research. Notably,
the finalisation of a clear, definitive national energy policy was the most echoed from the
response as the bedrock to rectifying and eliminating barriers to the deployment of solar energy.
It is anticipated that completing and commissioning the energy policy would eventually drive
the renewable energy market forward. Consequently, it is anticipated that other mitigation
solutions within the proposed framework would also benefit from commissioning of the policy.
This no doubt encases the strands of sustainable microgeneration; social, technical, economic,
environmental and policy (STEEP) most of which are captured in this research (See Figure 5
and Table 5).
Despite the fact the environmental aspects of sustainable microgeneration, in this context using
renewable energy technologies have not been factored into this research it is a vital component
in achieving sustainability. Akinyele et al, [81] argue that renewable energy technologies such
as solar can be described as environmentally friendly, as their immediate generation of
electricity does not incur environmental impacts. However, when considering the cradle-tograve life-cycle assessment of solar energy technologies, there is undoubtedly carbon footprint
associated to the manufacturing, installation, maintenance, and decommissioning and disposal
process. As a result, ensuring environmental assessment and environmental awareness remains
crucial to policy development, to account for these overshadowed impacts.
This is no doubt a significant aspect at the forefront of the policy makers hence it is in the light
of this that, the environmental mitigation measures are stipulated within the Interim Draft of
the National Energy Policy of Barbados (NEPB). The NEPB [9] puts a lot of emphasis on the
environmental concerns in the draft policy accounting for, and seeking to fulfil the following:
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Establish standards and protocols for the safe and effective disposal of equipment and
devises in the energy sector
Establish a decommissioning fund for the energy sector to facilitate the
decommissioning and abandonment of energy operations and facilities
Establish standards and protocols that promote and encourage the goal of zero harm to
the people and the environment in the production of energy in the petroleum and
renewable energy sub-sectors
Establish information systems and infrastructure that promotes the flow of information
requiring environmental standards, best practices and legislation.

The quest for solutions to the eight mentioned barriers (Figure 9) and others cited in this
research (summary in Table 5) that inhibit the uptake of renewable energy technologies remains
among the major research emphasis for Barbados which has been clearly defined in this study
and aligned with similar concerns and mitigation requirements worldwide as emphasised in
Table 6.

Barriers

Mitigation Solutions

Investment challenges and
concerns, BE1

Annually adjusted FiT
programme

Educational campaigns and
curriculum

Education and Awareness,
BS2

Social media campaigns

Lack of policy/regulatory
framework, BP3

Finalisation of a clear, definitive
national energy policy

State of the economy, BE4

Stakeholder management

Knowledge and systems
costs, BE2
Research and development,
BT3

Involvement of national and
regional academic institution for
research and development

Dependence on fossil fuels
for revenue, BP1

Creation of national database

Structural Issues, BT4

Building codes and standards

Figure 9: Framework of mitigation solutions.
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6

Conclusions and Recommendations

The dependence on the importation of fossil fuels for electricity generation and transportation
has continued to influence the inception of alternative energy sources in Caribbean SIDS.
However, efforts are underway to reduce fossil fuel usage through renewable energy
technologies such as solar, wind, geothermal and biomass energy. To date, the Caribbean has
a total installed capacity of 2,435 MWe of renewable energy, of which solar energy accounts
for 433.5 MWe. This is still a long way from measure accepted to meet stipulated targets.
In Barbados, solar photovoltaics have been integrated into the built environment since 2010
through the RER programme and the island is ranked 4th globally for SWH capacity per 1000
inhabitants. Nevertheless, to date, there is no installed capacity of concentrated solar
technologies in the country from literature.
To this end, the aim of this research was to investigate the barriers preventing the uptake of
solar technologies and to identify possible mitigation measures for the barriers identified. Past
barriers to the uptake of solar energy in Barbados were investigated through the review of the
literature. Present barriers were investigated through the analysis of eleven interviews and fiftyfive questionnaire surveys. Seventeen principal barriers were identified from the interviews,
supported by the literature. Eight barriers were found to be the most significant from both
survey methods using percentage responses:









Investment challenges and concerns, BE1
Education and awareness, BS2
Lack of policy/regulatory framework, BP3
State economy, BE4
Knowledge and systems costs, BE2
Research and development, BT3
Dependence on fossil fuels for revenue, BP1
Structural issues, BT4

BE1 was attributed to the temporary FiT, which is liable for investors, as there is no guaranteed
return on investment, resulting in longer payback periods. Confusion also exists between
photovoltaics systems and SWH, due to lack of education and awareness, but work is underway
with BREA to inform and sensitise the public.
It is obvious from research that the disposable income needed for solar energy systems are
seemingly achievable for only medium to upper-income class citizens, which is rather
unfortunate considering the energy needs of those who fall below this income bracket.
In addition, through research and development building codes and standards for solar
technologies would be updated with relevant information and data. This would then
minimise/eliminates the four structural issues identified from research (Figure 5).
As evident in the research output without a national energy policy, shaping the renewable
energy sector would remain a challenge. This is echoed in the findings, suggesting that a
national energy policy can potentially mitigate against barriers BE1, BP3, BE4, BE2, BT3 and
BP1. This notwithstanding, other mitigation solutions; educational campaigns, stakeholder
management, creation of a national database and building codes and standards were also
identified as fundamental to ensuring the implementation of RE sources. Despite these,
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structural issues remain a concern with possible mitigation solutions including retrofitting,
although it comes with an inherent cost.
Although significant data was collected, this research was limited by insufficient interviews
with technical experts and installers specifically for SWH systems. It is recommended that a
comprehensive list of all solar photovoltaic and SWH installation companies be compiled in a
database to ensure access for research. This database would be an asset for future policy
development and research conducted on Barbados’ solar energy industry by Government,
NGOs and academic institutions.
If Barbados were to reach 65% renewable energy by 2030 and succeed at reducing fossil fuel
costs, the mitigation of the barriers identified in this research would result in a greater uptake
of solar energy, which would then allow the country to meet its obligations to achieving a more
sustainable future.
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